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By l-etter o'- 27 October 1981 the Councrl of the European Comrnuni: res

requested the European Parliament, pursuant to Article 43 of thc Treaty

establishing the European Economic Community, to deliver an oprnion orr t'he

proposal from the Commission of the European Communities to the Couricil

for a regulalion amendirrg Regulation No. 25LL/69 laying down special
measures for improving the producti,on and marketing of Community citrus fruiL.

On 4 November J"981 the Presiden'L of the European Parliament referred
tiris proposar to the Committee on Agriculture as the commrttee responsrble

and to the Committee on Budgebs for its opinlon.

On 24 November I981 the Committee on Agriculture appointed Mr Gatto

rapporteur,

The Commrt-tee on Agriculture considered this proposal at its rneeLir.gs

of 24/25 November 1981, 4/5 February L982 anrl 23/24 February 1982.

At its meeLi ng of 23/24 February the Cornmittee on AgriculLtrrc unartrrno(rsi-

Iy adopted the amerrclmenr-, Lhe rnotion for a resolutron and the explanatory
statement.

The followinq took part in the vote : Mr Fruh, vice-chairman and

acting chatrman; Mr Colleselli, vice-chairman; Mr Gatto, rapporteur;

Mr Abens, (deputrz,ing for Mr Vernimmen), Mr Barbagli- (deputizing lor Mr Drana),

Mrs Barbarella (deputizing for Irlr Papapietro), Mr Battersby, Mr Costanzo

(deputi.zing for Mr Bocklet ), Mr Dalsass, Mr Giummarra (deputizing for Mr Mertens),

Mr Howeli (clepuL iz.tng f or Mr Hord), Mr Kaloyannis, Mr Ligj-os, Mr M. !1art rn

(deputizrng for Mr Adamou), Mr d'Ormesson, Mr Pranchbre, Mr Sutra, Mr Tnareau,

Mr Vgenopoufos, Mr Vi-tale and Mr Woltjer.

The opini-on of the Committee on Budgets will be distributed separately.
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The Committee on Agriculture hereby submics the following amendments

and motion for a resolution to the European Parliament on the basis of the

accompanying explanatory statement:

Proposed amendment,:

Article 1, paragraph 8, point 2 of the proposal for a regulation
(Doc. L-67L/8L)

AMENDED TEXT TEXT PROPOSED

BY THE COMI,IISSION

2. For lemons and clementines the
amount of financial comPensa-

tion sha}l be fixed each ,ear
before the beginning of the
marketing year in accordance

with the procedure laid down in
Article 43(2) of the Treatyi
however, the percentage variation
in the financial comPensation in
relation to the preceding market-
ino vear mav not exceed the Per-
centage variation in the basic
and 6uvinq-in Prices.

For lemons and clementines the

amount of financial comPensa-

tion shall be fixed each Year

before the beginning of the

marketing year in accordance

with the procedure laid down in
Article 43(21 of the Treaty, on

the basis of the Previous amount

reduced successivelY, bY one

quarter, one third and one half.
Financial comPensation shaIl
be abolished with effect from the

L985/L985 marketing Year-

2.
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A

!Io't'I()N HOlt A RI;:SOLU',l'10N

embodying the opinion of the European Parliament- on Lhe proposal from the

Commission of ttre European Communities to Ehe Council for a regulation
amend1 nt1 Roqutat ion (EtlC) No 25LL/69 layinq down spccial measures for im-

1rr<,,v i11r1 I lre' prorlrrr.t iorr .trtd nlarkct'i nr1 of Comnlun it y ci t rus f ru j t

The European Parliament,

- having regarrl to the proposal from the Commission of the European Communi-

ties to the Council (cOM(81) 402 final)1,

- having been consulted by the Counci.I pursuant to Article 43 of the EEC

TreaLy (Doc. L-671/8I),

- having regard Lo the report of the Committee on Agriculture and the opinion

of the CommiLtce on Budgets (Doc.t-105V81 ),

- wltc.r(.,1s the amendments proposed t-o thc 195() Ror;ulati<tn ilt'c airncd at re-
mpv i ng some of t he rna jor restr i.cL ions to a more ef f ect ive conversion of
Commun i.ty cit-rus 1:roduct ion,

- wherels the serious problems confronting production as a result of the

total opening-up of the market to irnports from third Producer countries
ancl the forthcoming entry into the Community of Spain, a major producer

country of cit-rus f ruit,
- whereai t.he clementine is particularly disdvantaged by Community regulations,

I. Stresses t.hat an effective revival of production in the Mediterranean
regions of the Oomnrunity can only be achieved t.hrough an overhaul of Lhe

CAP which would provrde guarantees and support for these products com-

parrrblo t-o those cn ioyed In ot-her scct.ors;

2. Calls in part-icular for the rt?ference price to be updated and reviewed
annually on the basis of developments in the basic and buying-in prttes;

3. Considers that the structural measures In guestion can only be effective
if they are accompanied by increased market intervention;

4. Requests that clementines be included
market in cit-rus fruit to enable them

i n pr i ce mechan i sms , arrd that they tre
grante(l aids for processing;

in the common organization of the
to benefit from the basic and buying-
classed as'sensitive products' and

of clementines;

5. Emphasises the lmportance of marketing premrums which should be main-
Lained as long as market condi.tions, open Lrr competition irom jt[ports
from third countries, require;

6. ReJecta, therefore, the progressive aboLition of market.ing premiums
proposed by the Commission;

7. Calls for refunds to be granted for the export
-OJ No. C 276, 28.10.198I, p.6
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8. Requests that the amount of aid for conversion be periodically re-
adjusted to take account of inflation;

9. Recommends that the conversion measures be presented alongside all the

other structural improvement neasures envisaged as part of the Mediter-
ranean 'package' in order to increase their impact;

D. approres the Commission's proposals as amended in this resolution.

- 7 - PE 76.370 /f.in.



B

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT

Ibe- 1292-tsessle!ieg

l. Comnunity measures on the production of citrus fruit were taken in
response to the need for a solution to the severe difficulties in this
sector and the attendant economic and social problerns. Some of the major
causes of the crisis in a production sector of such vital importance for
whole regions of the Community were inadequate production structures on

farms, which were in general too smaIl, badly organized and without irri-
gation; the lack or scarcity of centres for sorting packaging and proces-
sing produce; the varieties of produce which were often unsuited to the
tastes of foreign consumersi increasing competition from other Mediter-
ranean countrj-es, in particular Spain and Israel, in a common market
protected by mechanisms such as the reference price which were largely
ineffective because too inflexible, in contrast with the protection
given to other products.

2. In 1969 the Council approved Regulation No 25LL/69 which laid down

special measures for improving the production and marketing of Community

citrus fruits. This regulation has been amended at various intervals
and in its present form provides for the allocation of aid for projecis,
to be initiated by 1983 and functioning by 1985, for the reconversion of
citrus orchards, and the setting-upr improvement and enlargement of pro-
cessing centres for citrus fruits.

3. Farmers who undertake these conversion measures are given gglplegg!-
lgfy_gf! over a period of five years to make up the loss in income amount-
ing to 1,000 u.aper hectare of oranges and 1,200 u.a. per hectare of
mandarins. This aid is however subject to certain conditions which at
present are:

- these farmers practise agriculture as their main occupation;

- thc income derived from their holding does not exceed the income

derived from 4 trectares of orange or mandarin t.reesi

- at leasL 408 of the area under cultivation is converted at one time;

- an area of at least 20 ares is converted.

-8- pE j6-379 /fin.



lrr addition to these structural ards, Regulatron 25I1 also
provided for the granting of a marketing premium to facilitate sales
of community oranges, mandarins, crementines and lemons in the other
Ivlember states.l with regard to lemonsr grants of these premiums was
limited to I June L982. The premiums are financed by the Guarantee
Section of the EAGGF.

4. The new proposal by the Com.nission aj.ms to amend tfris reguLation lufro".
original inLention was to facilitate conversion from certain varieties of
produce (in particular blood oranges) to other types in greater demand on
the market. The community allocated 144.5 m u.a. to this end and the
conversion was to involve, in theory, over 42r000 ha of orange and mandarin
orchards in rtaIy, where the need was greatest. rn France, it concerne<i
only a few hundred hectares in Corsica.

IDe-EetlgLe-eI-!be-e]!rss-!rs1!_ple!
5. The objectives of the regulation were achieved only in very small
part, particularly as regards the conversion of varieties. Plans invoLv-
ing about 8,000 ha were put forward, but actual conversion involved a

lower figure.

The reasons for this failure can be summed up as foLlows:

the initial Regulation laid down too many conditions for the granting
of complementary aid (aimed at compensating for the loss of income
caused by conversion); in particular the applicant had to practige
agriculture as his main occupation on an undertaking of not more than
5 hectaresi it was not at aI1 clear how the actual j.ncome of each
undertaking was to be carculated in comparison with the income from
4 hectares of citrus orchards which was to be taken as a basj-s; un-
fortunately, this lack of clarity stiIl obtains in the new Reguration;

'l-For the L98l/82 marketing year, dating from 1 October I9g1and oranges, and from 1 ,fune I9g1 for lemons, th; marketinghave been fixed as follows:
for mandarins
premiums

- L2-83 Ecu per 100 kilos for oranges of the Moro, Tarocco, calabrianOval, Belladonna, Navel, Vilencia Late varieties;
- 11.01 ECU per 100 kiros for oranges of the sanguinello variety;
- 7.rt::y,l:I^100 kilos for oranges of rhe Biondo comune and Sanguignovarl-eE res;
- 11.0I ECU per 100 kitos for mandarins;
- 6.43 ECU per I00 kilos for.clementines;
- 7.86 ECU per I00 kilos for lemons.
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- the probrems of application have arso delayed the formulation of
national and regional legislation required for implementing the Commu-
nity Regulation: the citrus fruit plan was passed under Italian law on
30 l,larch L973, the relevant financial reguration on 6 June 1974 and
the regional law in Sicily which lays down provisions for citrus fruit
cultivation is dated a year later (Law of 3 June L9i5, No 24);

- the incentives provided were insufficient to encourage producers to
uproot their orchards and to replant them more rationally with more
suitable varj-et j_es;

- no distinction was made between replanting and regrafting, with the
result that farmers preferred the easier method of regrafting, although
onry replanting, with uprooting and careful preparation of the rand,
by adopting a more rational layout and the strict application of scj-en-
tific and plant health techniques, could have produced satisfying re-
sults alL roundi

- the application of strict plant health laws has caused an almost total
shut-down of the Itatian market to foreign citrus fruits; add t.o this
the pohrers of the intervention agency (AIMA) to order the withdrawal_
of produce (sometimes of poor quarity), and send it to processing
industries or to be destroyed, and one can see how all this ultimately
reduced the effectiveness of community measures for reconversion.

T!e-9eEErsEtg!i9_!ey_pE9p9Eel9

6- In attempting to revive the citrus fruit plan, the Commission has
proposed a whole series of amendments to the 1969 Regulation, in an effort
to eliminate those conditions which are most difficult to implement and
to improve community production, particurarly in view of the future
accession to the community of spain, a country with a high production
potential.

1. In the new rexr of AEllgI9_Ie_pBESSEgpb_l rhe original deadline of
3l December 1983 for implementing restructuring projects has been put
back to 3l December 1990. Lemon plantations are also to be included as
eligible for conversion. Finally, included in the projects to be financed
are measures for structural improvement such as the renewing of production
areas, making reproductive materiar available, etc. rn pgrgsrgpb_2 of the
same article producers of lemons have been included among the beneficiaries
of additional aid.
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8. 4fgfgle_2r_Iffg!_:gDpgfggfepb timits rhe seographical area of applica-
tion of the regulation to those States (i.e. Italy and Greece) where there
are serious problems as regards the varieties of fruit grown and serious
structural defects. These States are to draw up by 31 December 1982 a new
citrus fruit pran in collaboration with the commission, or to adapt the
current one to take account of the amendments to the regulation.

9. A nev, subparagraph (d) added to AI!lglg_3.(I) defines more clearly
the new measures for structural improvement referred to in Article 1(1)(c).
It refers to technical and health controls for reproductive material, the
reduction of production costs, encouraging the abandonment of citrus fruit
growing on less suitable land and the lmprovement of quality in line with
market demand.

I0. The amendments to pglgglgp!_l of AI!1glg_{ are among rhe mosr
important in that they aim to provide greater flexibility in the granting
of additional aid, thereby eriminating one of the main reasons for the
lack of success in implementing the 1969 Regulation;

First and foremost the stipulation that the farmer 'practise agri:
culture as the main occupation' is relaxed, since aid may arso be paid to
part-time farmers if they are involved in a cotlective reconversion opera-
tion.

Furthermore, the stipulation that the holding from which income is
derived be equal to that of 4 hectares of orange and mandarin orchards has
been increased to 5 hectare3, including lemon orchards; it is not crear,
however, by what method this income is to be calculated.

The amount of aid has been increased Lo 2200 ECU (instead of 1000 u.a.)
for the first 4 years, 1500 for the fifth year, and 1000 for the sixth and
seventh years, in this case onry for growers who replant. The aid is in-
creased by 108 for mandarin and lemon trees. This takes into account two
basic necessities of making the incentives envisaged more attractive and
of distinguishing between simple regrafting and replanting for which aid
will be granted for '1 years instead of 5.

A review of the amount of aid is also envisaged for 1984 to take
account of changes in general economic conditions (inflation, increased
costs, etc. ) .
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tl. The amendmenr ro pgrggrgp[_] of 4rllglg_g is a drafring amend.menr,
to take account of the insertion of a new subparagraph (c) in Article I(I),
which concerns new structural measures.

12. The amendment to 4rllglg_q restricts the granting of the marketing
premiums to those Member states which have drawn up a conversion plan.
This restriction seems appropriate since the two measures are structurally
linked, and the premiums are intended to facilitate the marketing of citrus
fruits until reconversion has become fully effective.

13. The new 4r!]g1g-z lays down the procedure for fixing marketing pre-
miums with one notable addition to the current regulation: for oranges and
mandarins premiums are to be Jeduced with effect from the LggO/91 marketing
year and abolished with effect fronr Elne lgg3/94 marketing year,

Compensation for lemons and clementines is to be abolished with
effect from the 1985/86 marketing year. According to the Comrnision, the
reason for this difference in treatment is that Community markets are more

receptive to Community lemons and cl-ementines than to oranges and mandarins
to which imported products are preferred. The Committee on Agriculture
considers that such differentiation is unjustified and that therefore th€
pro;.osa1 to abolish these premiums with effect from the 1985/86 marketing
year should be rejected.

L4. FinalIy the proposal states that the cost envi.saged for reconversion
measures is 285.7 m ECU spread out until the end of 1998.

gqlglgsrgls

15 " Although these proposals, prompted both by practical experience and

by the entry of Greece into the Community, represent an improvement on the

o. ,j-nal Regulation of 1969, they remain within the logic of an ill-
conceived agricultural policy which lays down different guarantee provi-
sions for products from different zones, thereby establishing a hierarchy
that is most damaging to the interests of individuals, in other words the
farmer-producers .

A Eluropean agricultural policy whose first concern was with the
ilLli-vidua1, as producer and consumer, could not fail to rectify this
s:.uatron, and by reviewing its attitude towards Mediterranean production,
c. .d provide comparable protection and support for alI types of produc-

r ion.
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15. Tn this sense, although the new amounts of aid provided for in the
proposals under review may appear adequate to experts in the field, they
will be judged on their impact j-n real- terms and whether they can be pro-
tected from erosion by inflation. This can be countered initially by
early implementation of the measures envisaged.

17. The discriminhtion with regard to financial compensaLion between
on the one hand oranges and mandarrns and on the other lemons and clemen-
tines seems entirely wi.thout justification; hence our proposal for an

amendment desigGd to eliminate such discrimination.

Furthcrmore, the notion that the system of compensation is to be

abandoned entirely appears unconvrncing in the present. circumstances,
unless the whole rationale behind the CAP is to be re-examined, as men-

tioned earlier.

18. One final observation is that the reconversion projects must be

implemented not independently but rn conjunctron wrth other Community
measures for structural improvement, particularly those envisaged in the
Mediterranean 'package', concentrating all the available aid to ensure
maximum impact. This will involve, in particular, the measures to improve
infrastructure (rur:al highways, electrification, supplies of drinking
water) as laid down i.n Regulation I760/18; irrigation (Regulation 1352/78);
the development of agricultural advisory services (210/79); fina11y,
Regulation 355/77 on measures to improve the conditions under which
agricultural products are processed and marketed which could help to
provide an efficient network of cenl-res to prepare products for sale.
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